Bloomberg provides forecasts for key economic indicators for many countries.

**Find economic forecasts in Bloomberg:**

At the blue flashing cursor type ECFC (Economic Forecasts) and hit the green <GO> key.

A table of actual and forecast economic indicators for the US will be displayed as the default.

To select a different country, use the pull-down menu beside “Country/Region/World” to select a country or region or to select “region comparison”. Use the lower pull-down menu to select a country or region.

To select a different contributor use the pull-down menu beside “Contributor”

Select yearly or quarterly periodicity.

Hit the green <GO> key after making any changes to update the data.

Left click on any indicator to display additional detailed information.

Right click on any economic indicator to see options for retrieving more information or data. For example, right click on an indicator to select HP for price history etc.